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Higher Ranks Awarded 37

MORE PAY MORE BONDS — At least two NCO's at Reese turned 
more pay into more savings. Here M/Sgt. Woodrow W. Lins, assis
tant line chief, left, and M/Sgi. William C. Lindler, right, hangar 
chief, prepare to sign payroll deduction blanks for an additional $50 
bond per month. Assisting is WO Donald Heskett, bond project offi
cer of the 3501st Periodic Maintenance Squadron. The sergeants are 
receiving an additional $35 a month under the pay boost; the $50 
bonds cost $37.50. "A couple of bucks out of what we made, and we 
have another bond; we think that is good business," Sergeant Lindler 
commented. (Photo by Santangelo.)

AIRMAN HURT FALLING OUT OF BED

Eight Accidents Mar Base Safety Record

San Francisco Firm Takes Over 
July 1 Following Opening Of Bids

Donald L. Storie of M&S Head
quarters this week became a 
technical sergeant on the base, 
filling the only promotion quota 
to that level given Reese for 
June. He was selected by a wing 
board which studied qualifica
tions of nominees from each 
group.

Filling the June quota of three 
staff sergeants are Dent M. Tem
ples, hospital; Milford D. Matti- 
son, Installations; and Oleg B. 
Petroff, wing headquarters squad
ron section.

Seven enlisted men were ele
vated to airman first class by 
wing board action. They are 
Charles N. Hudgel, M&S head
quarters; George B. Burkharts- 
Meier, Little J. Schmidt, and John 
H. Williams, wing headquarters 
squadron section; Vernon E. Hoo
ver, ABG headquarters; George 
E. Woodis, Jr., 3505th Field Main
tenance; and Thomas O. Roan, 
PTG headquarters.

Twenty-six airmen moved up 
to airman second class. They 
were:

Airman Second Class — Nor
man R. Ahlheim, Robert W. John
son, Ezequiel G. Duran, Jr., 
Hans H. Vonderschitz, Leon P. 
Ritter, Henry C. Bunton, Jr., Paul 
C. Hartman, Roderick Hiduk, 
Bobby L. Barbour, Maurice E. 
Northcutt, Jr., Glenn R. Sutton, 
Robert T. Goddell, Eugene L. 
Lochman, Hobert M. Southall, 
Glenn T. Stooksbury, Robert E. 
Potter, Raul A. Zertuche, Larry 
C. Donham, David R. Hainline, 
Lawrence E. Marshall, Armin 
Wishard, John J. Devereux, Dyer 
K. Garvin, Jr., Jam es F. Ham
mett, and Russell M. Wilson.

T/Sgt. Daniel Inman of Wea
ther Detachment was w inner of 
the speaker’s cup of the Joseph 
Budde Toastmaster a t this week’s 
luncheon. M /Sgt. George Lud- 
wick, last week’s winner, made 
the presentation. The table topic 
was “A Person Who Has Had a 
Great Influence On My Life.”

A disabling injury resulting 
from a highway accident and 
first air injury to an airman who 
fell out of bed highlighted ground 
safety records last week, M/Sgt. 
Milton Sexton, ground safety 
technician, reported.

Cost was $49, as compared with 
$162 the week before, although 
the amount of the disabling in
jury was not tabulated, pending 
receipt of more information.

An airman, passenger in a pri-' 
vate vehicle while on leave, re
ceived a fractured skull when 
the car crashed into a tree May 
18 in Kentucky.

Another airman “rolled out of

bed in his sleep and fell across 
a chair by bed. This was a dou
ble-decker bed, and airman sleeps 
on top deck.”

A civilian injured a finger 
when a wrench slipped; another 
received a hurt finger when it 
struck a duct in a tight place; 
and a third civilian injured a 
wrist packing dirt around a pole. 
A fourth civilian strained his 
back changing an APU on a mo
bile unit.

An airman received a hand 
injury when a hose reel struck; 
and another airman slipped and 
fell while running on a sidewalk.

A new contractor will serve in 
Reese dining halls starting July 
1 under a contract just signed 
and approved by USAF, Capt. 
Vernon J. Rourke, contracting of
ficer, announmed this week.

Bids were opened recently, with 
many bidders. The J. V. Moan

New Pay Scale 
Effective Here 
Next Pay Day

Reese military personnel paid 
twice a month will receive rais
ed pay voted by Congress on 
June 16, Maj. Frank Fleming, 
finance and accounting officer, 
said this week.
The m ajor said his office has 

been working diligently to get 
necessary records adjusted to the 
new levels so that there will be 
no delay in, putting the boosted 
pay in the hands of personnel.

The statement was made as 
Gen. Thomas D. White, Air Force 
chief of staff, said in Washing
ton that enactment of the new 
pay bill is a “m ajor milestone” 
in the nation’s history.

"We in the Air Force have 
long favored and strongly sup
ported this revised compensa
tion system," he said.
He called for the use of lead

ership and management of the 
highest order, as being funda
mental to the principles of the 
new compensation system.

“I am convinced that now it 
is incumbent on all commanders, 
and in fact on all members of 
the Air Force, to raise our sights 
and achieve the highest stand
ards possible and maximum ef
fectiveness in everything we do,” 
the chief of staff affirmed.

WIVES INVITED
Wives of all military personnel 

are invited to attend a 45-minute 
lecture and film showing on de
pendents' medical benefits in the 
base theater at 10 a.m. next 
Thursday. Speaker will be Dr. 
Harold L. Stratton, base flight 
surgeon, who is to explain the 
quality and scope of medical care 
available at Air Force installa
tions. The film, entitled "Opera
tion Medicare," will run 24 min
utes and shows medical care 
available through civilian facili
ties.

Commissary Company of San 
Francisco made the best bid, it 
was decided, and was directed to 
start performing services in op
eration of dining halls, kitchen, 
and food processing facilities for 
the next fiscal year. Saga Dining 
Halls, present contractor, offered 
the next best bid, it was said.

The new contractor is a part
nership of J. V. Moan and Rafael 
Henrici, who were executives of 
another commissary company for 
20 and 15 years, respectively. The 
company’s first contract was w ith 
the South Pacific company in 
1946, serving tha t line and the 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad 
company.

The home office is in San F ran
cisco, w ith seven branches. Key 
personnel of the commissary com
pany “are men who, through 
years of experience, have demon
strated their ability, cooperative
ness, and knowledge of commis
sary and food service operations,” 
the bidder’s proposal stated. The 
company operates over 90 sep
arate meal services in seven 
western states and has upward of 
250 employees regularly on pay
rolls.

J. V. Moan Company operates 
U. S. Department of Labor cafe
terias in El Paso and Hidalgo, 
Tex., Nogales, Ariz., and other 
spots; counters in railway sta
tions of California, 57 locations 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad, 
and 65 other institutional units.

Breakfast Flight Set 
For Reese Aero Club

Twenty-five members of the 
Reese Aero club plan to make a 
breakfast flight to Andrews Sun
day morning, leaving the Lub
bock Municipal airport at 6:15 
a.m. The four club planes and 
two private planes will make the 
trip and some members will seek 
prizes in the morning competi
tion. Return to Lubbock will be 
at noon. Contests will be for the 
first woman pilot landing, the 
last landing prior to 8 a.m., spot 
landing, and other events.

Dr. Norman L. Welch and 
S/Sgt. M. J. Kelsey made solo 
flights during the week to boost 
first soloists to five since the 
club was organized. Recently 
A/1C Jewel Graves, Jr., and 
T/Sgt. W alter Billings had so
loed.

Persons desiring information 
on the club may call T/Sgt. Joe 
Tomberlin, Ext. 498, or S/Sgt. 
Charles D. Cleary, Ext. 572.

Sergeant Scores High In E-8 Supervisory Examination
Praise was being given M/Sgt. 

Rodney O. Bills this week for 
his high grade of 136 in the sup- 
arvisory qualification examina
tion to make him eligible for 
consideration for the new grades 
of E-8 and E-9.

By scoring the 136, Sergeant 
Bills marked up nine points more 
than any other m aster sergeant 
at Reese, and the second highest 
grade in the Southwest, accord
ing to the best reports the base 
personnel office could obtain.

“There is one man at San An
tonio who scored 138, and nearly 
all of the masters at all bases 
have ranged from 80 to 120,” WO 
Roy L. Vaughan, m ilitary person
nel officer, commented.

Sergeant Bills has been at 
Reese since April, 1954, and cur
rently is technical assistant to 
the chief of maintenance in M&S 
Group. Previously he was in 
quality control.

"He is an excellent NCO, 
handling any job given him in 
an outstanding manner/' Col. 
James C. Watkins, M&S com
mander, declared. "In his pres
ent assignment, he is extreme
ly proficient."
Mr. Vaughan declared tha t in 

his key position, the sergeant had 
proven invaluable in production, 
and also as a “trusted adviser on 
classification, personnel evalua
tion, and OJT matters.” He said 
that Sergeant Bills has a wide

grasp of most functions in M&S 
and is capable of giving expert 
assistance on “most any person
nel board we set up.”

"The examination, in a way 
shows how much managerial 
ability each master sergeant 
has," Mr. Vaughan declared. 
"By going nine and more points 
ever the fine NCO's we have at 
Reese, he certainly has proved 
he is a top man."

Sergeant Bills, from Black 
River Falls, Wis., has been in 
service almost continuously since 
1941. He came to Reese from 
England, where he was assign
ed to an Air Rescue squadron. He

also served three years in Green
land.

The sergeant has been called 
“self-educated.” He attended pub
lic schools eight years and after 
entering service studied until he 
passed the high school GED tests 
and received his diploma from 
the State of Texas. Then he pass
ed the GED test for the first two 
years of college. He’s also a grad
uate of the Curtis-W right tech
nical school at Glendale, Calif.

His wife is the former Lorraine 
Holmgreen of Black River Falls. 
They have two sons, Michael, 
12, and Scotty, 3, and a daugh
ter, Ann, 8.
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Discipline Comes From Within First Vietnam Cadets to Train In U.S. Graduated At Reese
By Chaplain William D. Franks

The word “discipline” is well known to all of us who are asso 
ciated w ith the armed forces. I t’s a word which is used, on occasions, 
to cover a m ultitude of evils. We use the word “discipline” in con 
nection with marching and KP. We seldom use it when we are talk
ing about religion. And yet, many of the high ideas and ideals that 
that to be found in our religion would suffer without discipline.

The discipline that we must exercise in our religious lives 
must be a thing which is imposed upon us from within and not an 
artificial discipline forced upon us from without.

Almost every chaplain and squadron commander is familiar with 
the desire expressed by many parents of young men in the Air Force 
that the shiftless, irresponsible, sloppy, son who entered the service 
might emerge from it as a responsible, punctual, and alert man. 
What usually happens, of course, is that the shiftless, irresponsible 
boy who went into the armed forces comes out as a shiftless, irre
sponsible man. This is because he has never imposed any discipline 
upon himself from within and has relied upon others to force him 
to do what is necessary.

The undisciplined person cannot be a religious person; nor 
can he uncover and find the values that lie in religious living.

Discipline has always been closely associated w ith religion. There 
are dozens of great men we could name who, through self-discipline, 
found the highest planes in religious lives.

It takes little discipline to sit down in front of a television set 
for several hours. It does require discipline to read a book which 
may not be entertaining but which will be of some use in making 
you a better worker or a better person. It takes little discipline after 
a night-out to lie in the sack on Sunday morning or to raise up on one 
elbow long enough to read the Sunday paper. I t does require dis
cipline to arise and attend church or chapel.

Nothing really worth attaining in this life comes easy. And if 
we are to truly find and enjoy the riches to be had in our religions, 
we m ust make of ourselves disciplined disciples.

The first Vietnam aviation ca
dets to complete flying training in 
the United States were graduated 
from Reese Air Force Base with 
class 58-N, receiving commissions 
in the Vietnam Air Force.

Truong Chi, Nguyen Cuong, 
and Luu Trinh were the young 
men who trained as cadets, serv
ed as officers in the Cadet Corps, 
and became lieutenants on grad
uation. The oath of office as of
ficers was administered by Lt. 
P. V. Vinh, liaison officer of the 
Vietnam Air F o r c e ,  stationed 
temporarily at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio. Lieu
tenant Vinh also awarded diplo-

Far-Reaching Bomarc Tied To Air Force
At last there’s going to be an interceptor missile far-reaching 

enough to cover an area as big as Texas from one site. Far-reaching 
enough, in fact, to cover most of Alaska.

The Air Force and the Boeing Airplane Company will soon be 
gin a new test series on an improved model Bomarc that will have 
an optimum range of more than 400 miles.

Bomarc is a supersonic pilotless interceptor designed to seek out 
and destroy enemy air-breathing missiles or airplanes at great dis
tances from vital targets. Unique among defense missiles, Bomarc 
can be fired in multiples and has remarkably quick reaction time.

Bomarc's great range provides greater capability of inter
cepting enemy bombers before they are within effective range of 
their intended targets to launch their air-to-surface missiles and 
decoys.

The new model Bomarc, with an optimum range of more 
than 400 miles, would cover a circular area with a diameter of 
approximately 800 miles. The air defense circle would contain 
some 502,656 square miles.

That’s an area larger than the combined areas of Texas, Califor 
nit, and North Dakota. I t’s not as large as Alaska’s 586,400 square 
miles, but would cover all of Hawaii’s 6,435 square miles of land — 
plus a lot of blue w ater and sky.

In  the U. S. the Bomarcs will be tied in w ith the Air Force’ 
semi-automatic electronic “eye, brain and trigger system,” called 
SAGE.

Chapel Softball Team Upsets Baptist Nine
The Reese Chapel Softball team 

“whupped” Calvary Baptist, 5-4, 
in a re-m atch game Tuesday 
night in Lubbock Church League 
play. Calvary beat the Chapel in 
the la tte r’s first game of league 
play, 17-2, earlier.

On the mound for the Chapel 
was Soupo Tupua, new team ad
dition, who held Calvary to 
a scattered six hits. The Chapel 
picked up 12 hits, and gave up 
Calvary’s four runs on errors.

“The boys are shaping up now 
that they’ve got a few games un 
der their belts,” said Sergeant 
Leroy Haynes, team manager.

PTW Holds Good Lead 
In Bowling League

Things looked a little rough 
over at the base bowling alley 
this week. Although PTW, with 
an 11-1 win, loss record, held 
first place, four teams were tied 
for second.

They are Mobile Training Unit, 
Pilot Training Group, the Spoil
ers and the ’05th Maintenance 
“A”. All have a 9-3 win, loss rec
ord.

A Spoiler spokesman is quot
ed as saying, "We're going to 
live up to our name."
High individual game of the 

week was chalked up at 220 by 
Rzepka of PTW, and the high 
series m ark went to Bauer of the 
Spoilers.

“We’re still looking for more tal 
ent and I ’ll be glad to talk to 
anyone calling me at Ext. 637.” 

Chapel recently picked up 
Gray, who's lopped three over 
the fence in four games. He's 
presently batting .350.
Distinguished by his lusting 

cheering at the 24th and Q ball 
park, was “one each” Chaplain 
Stowers, seemingly having much 
to do with the win.

“We’d like to have more peo 
pie out helping the chaplain give 
us some backing — it makes a 
whale of a difference,” Haynes 
said. “We’re playing First Meth 
odist at 24th and Ave. Q park in 
Lubbock tonight at 9 p.m.”

PROJECT READY
Equipment is on hand this 

weekend to begin work Monday 
on extension of runway 1-7, right, 
as another major step in the 
program to install the jet pilot 
training program.

The Zachry Construction com
pany of San Antonio is the con
tractor, with work expected to 
be completed in about five 
months. The runway will be ex

tended 3100 feet.

OVERSEAS INSURANCE avail
able for officers and first three 
grades. Written on tour of duly 
basis. Premium Financing avail
able. S e e  Cheaney Insurance 
Agency, 1704 14ih, PO 2-5334.

More Facts Given 
On Credit Union

(This is another column on 
the Reese Credit Union)

Question: What is the m axi
mum amount that I may deposit 
with the Reese Air Force Base 
Credit Union?

Answer: No specific amount is 
prohibited except no one member 
may own more than 10 per cent 
of the total assets (presently 
$ 200,000).

Question: How much interest 
do I pay on a loan from the 
Credit Union?

Answer: If the' shares you 
have on deposit amount to more 
than $300 your interest on a loan 
will be 3/4 of 1 per cent interest 
per month. (On a $100 loan, re 
paid in 12 equal installments, 
this amount is $4.87). If the shares 
on deposit are less than $300, the 
interest rate is 1 per cent of the 
unpaid balance (on a $100 loan 
repaid in equal installments over 
a 12 month period, the total in 
terest charged would equal $6.50) 

Question: Do I have to pay 
extra for the insurance benefits?

Answer: No. The i n t  e r  e s 
shown above is all that is requir 
ed and completely pays for book 
keeping, the insurance cost on 
your shares and the insurance 
cost on the loan itself. There are 
no other hidden charges.

Question: How much money 
may I borrow without collateral?

Answer: Federal Credit Un 
ion Regulations limit the amount 
of money loaned on signature to 
a maximum of $400. Loans in ex
cess of this amount must be se
cured by adequate collateral, 
such as automobile, real estate, a 
co-maker (must be a member of 
the Credit Union), etc.

GOING OVERSEAS — Ship
ment of Automobile overseas per
mitted when financed with Gov 
ernment Employees Finance Co. 
See Cheaney Insurance Agency 
1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarter« for 

Western Wear 
Boot and Shoe Repair 

1110 Are. J 1209 College

mas to the three.
“Each of our pilot training stu

dents is carefully selected, and 
we are proud that these three 
have been able to train  a t Reese,”

Lieutenant V i n h  commented. 
“They have been fine students 
and should help a great deal on 
the return  to Vietnam, which will 
be immediately.”

B & M TRIM & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE 8EAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS 

905 AVENUE K PO 9-1161

The Best In Watch Repair
Fully Guaranteed 

. „, ,v;. through your
Base Exchange

F  FRITZ W. JAKOBSMEIER

THE HOURGLASS
"A Special Store For Finer Timepieces"

1220 Texas Ave. PO 3-2347

goto* places

^ 5 7 7 7 7  the Years ahead flee t!

II Pays To Trade
With an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Lower cost to You with Guaranteed dealer service.
150 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

100% Financing thru Alamo National
Available for Officers, Student Officers, & Cadets 

Nothing Down — 36 Months to Pay

"See Modern and Save"

i^ilÆ l:W lé
L U B B O C K

191h & Texas PO 5-5511

37th Birthday
JU BUY LEE TIM E !

Sport Special

'58 FORD "Sunliner" CONVERTIBLE
Tulone •  Tinted Glass •  Signal-Seeking Radio 

Fresh air heater •  Whitewall 8:00 Tires 
300 h.p. V-8 Engine

JU BUY LEE TIME'S THE TIME TO BUY!

CK A W 0 C 0 .I
~E20 TEXAS AVENUE

J3  zoom sd)jitiaat
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
Lubbock
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AROUND THE BASE

By Mrs. Harry W. Williamson, Jr.

Lt. and Mrs. Duane Erickson 
entertained w i t h  a farewell 
bridge party for Capt. and Mrs. 
Robert Tinney Friday evening, 
May 30. Capt. and Mrs. Amos O. 
Fox won a prize for high score, 
the Tinneys won a prize for sec
ond high, and a prize went to Lt. 
and Mrs. Neale Schmidt for low 
score.

* * *
Captain and Mrs. Tinney gave 

a backyard party for present and 
ex-members of Flight 1 at their 
home Saturday evening. The 
captain is flight commander of 
Flight 1 in the 3501st Pilot Train
ing Squadron. He and his fam
ily leave June 9 for a visit with 
families and friends in Fort 
Worth before reporting to James 
Connally AFB, in  Waco.

* * *
Lt. and Mrs. Glenn O’Banion 

entertained with a bridge party 
Sunday evening honoring the 
lieutenant’s sister and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Orr of 
Tulsa. Mrs. William Ritchie, Jr., 
won the high score prize and 
Mrs. George Morrison won the 
traveling prize.

Lt. and Mrs. Robert M. Keith 
have returned from a month’s 
visit w ith family and friends in 
New York and Long Island.

A style show presented by a 
Lubbock store featured the Thurs
day OWC luncheon meeting at 
which Mrs. William Parish was 
senior hostess and Mmes. James 
Hale, Gary Dime, John Volker 
ding, and Charles Christensen 
were junior hostesses. Modeling 
of afternoon dresses, sportswear 
and sleepwear was by the Misses 
Ann Bryant, Rosemary Ray, Jane 
Stowers, and Patty  Carroll.

Miss Bryant, daughter of WO 
and Mrs. Charlie W. Bryant, was 
queen of the annual May festi
val of Frenship Junior High 
School in the closing days of 
school. Her escort was Elwood 
Sumpter, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Keith Sumpter of Lubbock, who 
was elected king at the same 
time Miss Bryant became queen 
by popular vote of the student 
body.

AFIT Course Officer Vacancies Cited
Vacancies exist for entry into 

several important courses of the 
Air Force Institute of Technology, 
it was stressed this week by the 
base education office.

Vacancies are in graduate elec
trical engineering, graduate en
gineering administration, under
graduate meteorology, astronau- 
tical and space vehicles, m ainten
ance engineering management, 
t  r  a n s portation, instrumentation 
guidance, and other fields. J . F. 
Reeves, education specialist, urg
ed interested officer personnel to 
talk with him about enrolling, 
citing that the time for action on 
some is near.

Application for Fiscal Year

BOY:
John Byron, to T/Sgt. and Mrs. 

John Gardner, May 16.
Ricky Mark, to S/Sgt. and Mrs. 

Edgar Newberry, May 14.
Gregory, to S/Sgt. and Mrs. 

Roy Gross, May 20.
Zane Edward, to S/Sgt. and 

Mrs. William Spotts, May 25.
Dexter Wayne, to A /1C and 

Mrs. Robert Black, May 30.
W arren David, to S/Sgt. and 

Mrs. James Ballenger, June 1.
Stewart Bruce, to A /1C and 

Mrs. Larry Starr, June 1.
Gary Brooks, to A /1C and Mrs. 

Stanley Vickrey, June 1.
Danny Gene, to 1st Lt. and 

Mrs. Joseph Ridgway, June 2. 
GIRL:

Bonita Kaye, to A/1C and Mrs. 
Jerry  Busbin, May 13.

Maureen, to 2nd Lt. and Mrs. 
John Gleason, Jr., May 17.

Susan Rebecca, to 2nd Lt. and 
Mrs. Harper Keeler, May 16.

Catherine Ann, to 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Donald Rice, May 16.

Donna Ellen Elizabeth, to 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Philip Sheridan, 
May 14.

Karen Leigh, to S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. Hoyle Allison, May 26.

Beverly Joyce, to A/1C and 
Mrs. Wilbur Carter, May 20.

Sharon Ann, to 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
Richard Duckworth, May 18.

K athryn Marie, to S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. Harold Fidler, May 23.

Marian Lynn, to S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. Donald Fry, May 30.

Sherlyn Jean, to S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. Ronald Watson, June 2.

1960 courses which start during 
the September, 1959-June, 1960, 
period m ust arrive at USAF 
Headquarters not later than next 
October 1.

Two programs currently in 
the spotlight are graduate aer
onautical engineering, with an 
air weapons option, and main
tenance engineering manage
ment, training-with-industry. 
The former encompasses a 24 

month curriculum offered in res
idence at W right-Patterson AFB, 
to lead to a m aster’s degree. The 
curriculum is designed to pre 
pare officers for duty in the de
sign, development, and evalua
tion of Air Force weapons. The 
major emphasis is placed on dy
namics or ballistics, with consid
erable supporting work in chem
ical engineering, metallurgy, and 
mathematics.

The latter training-with-indus
try  course is six months long. 
Participants include G e n e r a l  
Electric, United Airlines, In ter
national B u s i n e s s  Machines, 
North American Aircraft Corpor
ation, and Temco Aircraft Cor
poration.

Officer Club Plans 
Dance For Saturday

An informal dance is planned 
this weekend at the Officers 
Club. Saturday evening, Bob La- 
mont and his orchestra will play 
starting at 9 p.m. in the ballroom.

On the menu for the Sunday 
special dinner, served from 12 
noon ’til 4 p.m., is baked ham 
plus all the trimmings. A patio 
dinner is planned for later in the 
afternoon w ith a jam  session slat
ed to start at 4 p.m.

AF personnel in the future will 
have their own distinctive com
mendation medal, replacing the 
familiar green and white striped 
Commendation Ribbon. Eligibil
ity for the new recoration will be 
governed by the same standards. 
It will also follow the same or
der of precedence when worn.

BUYING A NEW CAR — In
vestigate the advantages of Gov't 
Employees Finance Co. S e e  
Cheaney Insurance Agency« 1704 
14th« PO 2-5334.

NCO Club Selects 
Officers For Year

M/Sgt. James M. Riley of 
M&S headquarters squadron is 
the new president of the NCO 
Club, elected for one year at the 
general election meeting last 
Thursday. Named vice president 
on the basis of second highest 
votes was M/Sgt. Harry J. Fain 
of the 3501st Pilot Training 
squadron.

“Several amendments concerning 
the admittance and dues for re 
serve components in the area 
were voted on and accepted as 
read,” stated M/Sgt. Edward 
Crump, club secretary.

A western weekend is planned 
for the club this week. Lou Wal
ker and his Western Playboys 
perform Friday and Saturday 
evening in the ballroom. Billy 
Bowman, a Decca recording ar
tist, is featured with the band.

NEED EXTRA MONEY—Check 
the possibility of refinancing your 
car with Gov't Employees Finance 
Co. See Cheaney Insurance Agen
cy, 1704 - 14th, PO 2-5334.

National Trailer 
Convoy, Inc.

Nationwide Mobile Home 
Towing Service

INSURED - BONDED
I.C.C. Permit No. MC 106398

PHONE SW 9-4661
Office: Located In 

Myers Trailer Park 
At CARLISLE

ONLY ONE NEW 1957 
MERCURY LEFT!

Buy it at tremendous savings!

1958 English Ford . . . $1675
BRAND NEW. Up to 35 miles per gallon, beautiful, sturdy, 
economical. Parts and service available locally. See it now.

1957 Ford Fairlane "5M" . $1795
2-Door, power steering, power brakes, Fordomatic, 
beautiful black and white color.

1956 Station Wagon, Ford . $1995
9 passenger Country Squire, air conditioned, power steering, 
power brakes, power seats, one owner, 28,000 miles, new 
premium tires. Like new.

1955 Olds "98” 4-Door . . $1795
Factory air, power steering, power brakes, 
beautiful two-tone blue color. j I

1955 Plymouth 4-Door . . $995
Overdrive, heater, good motor, good tires. Good Buy.

Kerr Motor Co.
YOUR NEW AUTHORIZED

MERCURY DEALER
MAIN & O PO 2-8728

KEEP DESERT HEAT OUT!
Drive an A.R.A. Air-Conditioned 
Car and travel in cool, relaxing 
comfort.

The automobile air-conditioner designed with you 
in mind.
First in Quality since '49 
First in Color trim in '58 t& L w  R
Come In For An Amazing 

Demonstration Ride--Today. ] Q _ 4 th
of Lubbock

P02-5217

3/

A R E YOU T I R E D ?
Tired of packing all your belongings for another 
move every few months? Tired of the endless 
hunt for a suitable rent house? Tired of clean
up after the mess the renters before you left??
If you a r e -----

LIVE THE MODERN WAY . . . LIVE MOBILE
In a Spacious, Gracious Mobile Home

Great Lakes ^  Art Craft
Silver Star ★  Paramount ★  Rockette

Lubbock Trailer Sales
419 N. College PO 3-2964 C o lle g e  A v e . a t  C I o y ìs  R d .
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PUTTING ON THE PRESSURE is ls i Li. Robert Carlin, Headquar
ters, Air Base Group, commander. Having flipped opponent, Zink, 
he's preparing for the kill at the National Open Matches, Wilkes 
Barre, Pa., 1956.

* * * * * * * *  * * * * * *

Olympic Wrestler Commands Squadron
By Cousin Cuthbert

First Lt. Robert Carlin, Commander of Air Base Group, Head
quarters Squadron, shouldn’t have any trouble whipping any man in 
his outfit. A wiry featherweight, he’s a champion wrestler and was 
first alternate on the U. S. Olympic Team in 1956.

For Carlin, wrestling is serious 
business — as well as fun. When 
but 14 years old in 1943, he was 
coaxed into wrestling by the 
school coach at Newton High, N. 
J. And wrestling eventually pav
ed the way for a college educa
tion on a scholarship.

In his first year, he was unde
feated and took the New Jersey 
high school championship in the 
95 pound class. As a sophomore, 
he captured the state’s 115 pound 
championship, the state AAU 
crown in the same class and was 
voted outstanding amateur New 
Jersey wrestler.

Carlin was titled New York 
state’s outstanding a m a t e u r  
wrestling in 19 4  6, t a k i n g  
t h i r d  in O l y m p i c  tryouts 
as a 115 pounder. He also snag
ged the state’s 125 pound trophy, 
and the N.Y. Section Four cham
pionship. The lieutenant was then

wrestling for Bainbridge High 
School, N.Y.

By Ibis lime Carlin held a 
record of 42 straight wins and 
added 24 without loss the next 
year.
Winning 45 and dropping 10 

matches, he was crowned the 
1948 Hoosier State’s AAU champ 
as he wrestled for Indiana Uni
versity on a scholarship.

In 1952 Carlin won the Big 
Ten Championship and was com
missioned into the Air Force.

A 1956 AF Olympic team 
member, he became first alter
nate on the U. S. Olympic team 
following a split decision loss 
to Oklahoma University's Rich
ard Del Gado.

So far, the lieutenant has had 
160 matches with only 14 losses.

“I ’ve never lost to the same 
man twice,” says Lieutenant Car
lin.

7Ze e & e  . .
By A /1C George Burkharts-Meier

Hardball swat and grab on Reese gets underway when those big 
fellers, the Little Leaguers, have a doubleheader practice go at it, 
Sunday afternoon. The Hospital Giants play the M&S Dodgers at 4 
o clock and the Air Base Group Red Sox pair off against the Pilot 
Training Group Braves in a second game. Play will be at the Reese 
Village Little League diamond at the north end of the Village.

Monday nighi, fhe season officially geis underway when the 
Dodgers and Red Sox club each other out at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday 
night, the Braves and Giants tangle, same lime, same station — 
Little League diamond.

Player agent for the “fellers”, Major Leahy, put out a call for 
more players this week. Boys in the 8-12 age group are needed, every 
team has a spot for players, experienced or not.

As youngsters, we kids used to play on sandlots with the bene
fit of canvass gloves sewn on horsecoilar-pads and some of the kids 
swiped cookie ja r rubbers to wrap around their sneakers to keep 
’em from falling apart.

Tupua's 2 Hitters 
Top League Play

Fielding a softball team for the 
first time in two years, the ’01st 
Maintenance has picked up three 
straight games without a loss. 
The latest win was May 29, as 
Morris pitched a two hitter for 
a 4-0 victory over ’05th Mainten
ance.

Highlight of the week was 
the two hit performance of 
'02nd pitcher Tupua, in two 
successive games.

Monday, May 26, he lead his 
team to a 6-2 win over Installa
tions. Four ’02nd runs came in 
in the last inning to cinch the 
game, as Installations fought bit
terly behind moundman Tafoya, 
who allowed three hits. Two 
nights later, Tupua again allow
ed two hits as the ’02nd dropped 
M&S Group, 10-3.

Other games saw M&S win a 
close hard fought game with P i
lot Training Group May 28, 5-3; 
AACS squelched Transportation, 
22-7, and the week closed out as 
’01st PTS pushed past Hospital, 
5-2, May 28.

For other Sports see CHAPEL 
SOFTBALL and PTW HOLDS on 
page 2.

THINKING OF REFINANCING 
— Investigate Government Em
ployees Finance Co. See Cheaney 
Insurance Agency, 1704 - 14th, 
PO 2-5334.

ILAMN»Y
All Work Guaranteed

Convenient On-Base Concession 
Charlie Adams, Representative

20th & Ave. S PO 5-7441

FASTEST MUFFLER INSTALLATION 
SERVICE IN TOWN

n U D A S
M U FFLER

S H O P
FREE Installation!

In stock for «very make and mode! car

Come In T o d a y l
W o rk  Done W h ile  You W a lt— No  
Appointment Necessary
•  YOUR PRESENT EXHAUST 

SYSTEM CHECKED FREE ,
•  15 MINUTE SERVICE BY 

MUFFLER EXPERTS
•  FREE INSTALLATION OF 

TAILPIPE WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH MUFFLER

2726 Texas SH 4-7761
_À'

10% Discount to Reese Personnel
with discount slip from the Hobby Shop

#* With the  automatic 
timer and perfect heat 
control. I can always 
count on taking eighteen 
perfect cekes from my 
double ovens every time.“

"I have baked over 4,000 pounds 
of cake in my electric range and 
not a single failure.’*

Used to be in a jam more often than not. Especially if we 
picked the wrong Aunt Minnie's petunia bed io rip apart. No sup
ervision.

Little Leaguers have supervision — and learn sportsmanship 
that way. Don’t pass up the Little League w hether your boy’s playing 
or not. They’ll be in action four nights a week until August 29.

A teenagers Bowling league, under the guidance of Sgt. Doling, 
is ready for its first night of fun a week from tonight. All teenagers, 
boys and girls aged 12 to 16 years, whether experienced or not, are 
urged to turn  out.

League officers will be elected fhe first night (June 13), 
and the teenagers will operate the league themselves, with the 
sergeant on tap for guidance and to ieach novices, monitor score- 
keeping and the like.

Alleys have been reserved for the league on each Friday night 
until August 22. Cost is only 90 cents a week, and the league can 
take 20 more members. Trophies are tentatively planned for the w in
ners, etc. So get on your hobby-horse and ride to the alley a week 
from tonight.

A special swim class will be held tomorrow morning from 8-12. 
Purpose being to sift the waterdogs from the tadpoles. Dependent 
children will be qualified as either (1) beginners, (2) intermediates, 
(3) swimmers, or (4) advanced swimmers, and will be issued cards 
indicating same.

“ Even after baking over 4000 pounds of cake, 
I still get a thrill when I take eighteen “ just right”  
cakes from my ELECTRIC double oven!”
says Mrs .John Ward. 1907W.6th St. P/ainview. Texas
“My double oven electric range turned my hobby 
into a business — thanks to .the controlled heat in 
the ovens. The ovens are a big help in my baking 
business, but I use them for family meals, too. I 
can bake one dish at a low temperature while I’m 
baking bread at a higher temperature in the other 
oven. Incidentally, I used the first profits from my 
cakes to pay for my new electric range. Now 
they’re put aside for a college educational fund for 
our children.”

“For years I had the false impression that cooking 
electrically was a slower process, but my electric 
range proved to me just how wrong I was. One 
wonderful feature of cooking electrically is that it 
cooks clean. Pots and pans don’t get that “burned- 
on” look and the range itself- is so very easily 
cleaned. I like my electric range because it is fast, 
clean, thrifty and dependable. In fact, I like every
thing about it. The deep well has so many uses 
from baking potatoes to making pots of soup.”

SOUTHWESTERN '

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M  PA N V

PROVIDING LUBBOCK WITH COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE


